
jQuery for designers 

Webpage Design 



Web design layers 

Taken from: “Simply JavaScript” by Kevin Yank and Cameron Adams 



What the...? 
“...That rascally scripting language, cast as the 

black sheep of the web development family 
for so many years. JavaScript is how you add 
complex behaviours, sophisticated 
interactions, and extra pizazz to your site. 

...you just need to spend the next few years 
learning about programming languages: 
functions, classes, design patterns, 
prototypes, closures...” 

From: jQuery, Novice to Ninja (Sitepoint) 



Keeping markup clean 

• The main problem with traditional approaches to 
JavaScript is that some of the code has to be 
placed inline (i.e. in the markup). 

• Shouldn’t we be separating JavaScript from our 
markup in the same way that we separate CSS 
form our markup? 

• This can be done, using the DOM to target page 
elements but requires advanced JavaScript skills. 

• We don’t have or want to learn advanced 
JavaScript skills. 

• What's the solution? 



JavaScript Libraries/Frameworks 

• JavaScript libraries are collections of pre-
designed functions that can be added to 
webpages using a simplified JavaScript syntax. 

• There are lots of JavaScript libraries 
(sometimes known as “frameworks”). 

• Moo Tools, YUI, MoochiKit, Google Web Tool 
Kit, Spry and jQuery are just a few of the 
better known. 

• Which one should we use? 

Wikipedia: Comparison of JavaScript Frameworks 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Comparison_of_JavaScript_frameworks


How many!? 

A recent article in net 
magazine suggested that 
there are 23 JavaScript 
libraries that every 
designer needs to know… 
 
…complete and utter 
rubbish; and jQuery 
wasn't even one of the 23! 



Choosing a JavaScript Library 

• In general, this will depend on the requirements 
of your project and your level of JavaScript 
experience. 

• By far the most popular library is jQuery. It is well 
supported and documented, concise, fast and, 
most important of all, easy to use. 

• However, some libraries may be better suited to 
specific tasks. 

• One of the most important features of jQuery is 
that it is designed to work “cross-browser” and 
has fallbacks. 

Design Reviver: How to choose a right JavaScript Framework 

http://designreviver.com/tips/how-to-choose-a-right-javascript-framework/


jQuery 
• jQuery is a JavaScript library that we can use 

to implement advanced techniques without 
needing to know advanced JavaScript. 

http://jquery.com 

http://jquery.com/


What makes jQuery so popular? 

• It is specifically designed around the “3 layer 
web” principle and enables designers to separate 
JavaScript from HTML easily. 

• It uses selectors that are familiar to those who 
know CSS, so the addition of jQuery to your 
skillset is relatively easy. 

• It takes all the hard work out of building scripts 
by providing a library of functions that designers 
will find useful (e.g. a toggle function that turns 
things on and off). 

Some examples of what jQuery can do. 

http://www.webdesignerwall.com/demo/jquery/


What is jQuery? 

• jQuery is just a bunch of JavaScript scripts 
written by some clever people to make life 
easier for everyone else. 

• These scripts are contained in a file that can 
be downloaded and served from your website 
or linked to from other locations. 

• This is what jQuery looks like: 



Don’t panic! 



Starting jQuery 

The Jon Duckett book is also a great 
place to start with jQuery as it is for 
JavaScript. It takes a simple, visual 
approach that is clear and easy to 
follow. 

http://javascriptbook.com/ 

http://javascriptbook.com/


Learning jQuery 

http://try.jquery.com/ 

jQuery for Designers by Natalie 
MacLees is (as the name suggests) 
written specifically for people like 
you and me, who don't need to be 
jQuery "ninjas" but who need to 
know enough to progressively 
enhance our web pages. 

http://try.jquery.com/


Learning jQuery 

http://try.jquery.com/ 

Try jQuery is an 
excellent resource 
and it’s free. Well 
worth the investment 
of your time. 

http://try.jquery.com/


Starting to use jQuery 

• To begin using jQuery, all you need to do is to 
download the small .js file and link to it from 
the head section of your page or simply link to 
the .js file hosted elsewhere. 
 
 
 

• Once you have done that, you can start using 
jQuery in your pages. 

<script src="/javascript/jquery-1.10.2.min.js"></script>  
OR 
<script src="http://code.jquery.com/jquery-latest.js"></script>  



jQuery in practice 
• Most jQuery functions perform an action on a 

page element when triggered by a user action on 
another page element. 

• For example, the background colour of a 
paragraph could be changed by clicking on a link. 

• Each page element can be identified using a 
selector and selectors in jQuery work in exactly 
the same way as they do in CSS. 

• The result of this selection method means that 
the JavaScript can be completely separate from 
the markup in the same way as CSS.  

Example 

http://www.coursestuff.co.uk/DESI1183/examples/jquery/jquery_01_id_selector.html


Hello World! 

<!-- load jQuery from Google CDN --> 
<script src="http://ajax.googleapis.com/ajax/libs/jquery/1.10.2/jquery.min.js"></script> 
 
<script> 
$(document).ready(function(){ 
 $("<h1>Hello World!</h1>").prependTo("#wrapper"); 
}); 
</script> 

First we load jQuery, then we make sure that the page is loaded before creating a new 
element and adding it to the top of the #wrapper div. Example 

Options for adding content to documents include: 
.prependTo 
.appendTo 
.insertBefore 
.insertAfter 

http://www.coursestuff.co.uk/DESI1183/examples/jquery/jquery_00_hello_world.html


What’s with the dollar sign? 

• The people who wrote jQuery didn’t want to 
constantly type “jQuery” in scripts, so the 
dollar sign is used instead. So, whenever you 
see a dollar sign in a script, that’s just a 
shorthand for jQuery. 

$ 



A simple jQuery function 

<script> 
$(document).ready(function(){ 
 $("#button").click(function(){ 
  $("#change_me").toggleClass("new_colours"); 
  return false; 
 }); 
}); 
</script> 

. new_colours { 
      color:#FFF; 
      background-color:#09C; 
} 

<p id="change_me">Lorem ipsum dolor...</p> 
<form> 
   <input type="button" value="Change" id="button"> 
</form> 

This example uses the jQuery .toggleClass() function to add/remove a class from an element: Example 
This example does the same but with a class selector: Example 

The target 

The trigger 
The HTML 
(structural layer) 

The CSS 
(presentation layer) 

The JavaScript 
(behavioural layer) 

http://www.coursestuff.co.uk/DESI1183/examples/jquery/jquery_01_id_selector.html
http://www.coursestuff.co.uk/DESI1183/examples/jquery/jquery_02_class_selector.html


A breakdown 

 $("#button").click(function(){ 
 
 
 
 $("#change_me").toggleClass("new_colours"); 
 
 
      return false; 
 
   } 

Do something when #button is clicked 

jQuery 

selector 

jQuery function name 

CSS class name 

end the function quietly 

close the function 

selector 



Separation of the Layers 

• Our ultimate goal is to separate the 3 layers of our 
page, the Structural, the Presentation and the 
Behavioural. 

• Using a combination of HTML, CSS and jQuery, a web 
designer can achieve this goal without needing to 
know how to work with JavaScript at a fundamental 
level. 

• The glue that holds all these things together is the 
selector, whether ID, class, tag or combination. 

• Once we define an id <div id="element">, this element 
can be targeted by both CSS and jQuery (#element). 



jQuery example 

<script src="/javascript/jquery-1.10.2.min.js"></script> 
<script> 
$(document).ready(function(){ 
 $("#link a").click(function(){ 
  $("#extra").toggle(); 
  return false; 
 }); 
}); 
</script> 

#extra { 
      display:none; 
} 

<p>Duis sed ligula odio, sed posuere magna...</p> 
<p id="extra">Duis sed ligula odio, sed posuere magna...</p> 
<p id="link"><a href="#extra">More content&hellip;</a></p> 
 

This example uses the jQuery .toggle() function to show/hide page elements: Example 

The HTML 
(structural layer) 

The CSS 
(presentation layer) 

The JavaScript 
(behavioural layer) 

http://www.coursestuff.co.uk/DESI1183/examples/jquery/jquery_03_toggle.html


jQuery example (slide effect) 

<script src="/javascript/jquery-1.10.2.min.js"></script> 
<script> 
$(document).ready(function(){ 
 $("#link a").click(function(){ 
  $("#extra").slideToggle(); 
  return false; 
 }); 
}); 
</script> 

#extra { 
      display:none; 
} 

<p>Duis sed ligula odio, sed posuere magna...</p> 
<p id="extra">Duis sed ligula odio, sed posuere magna...</p> 
<p id="link"><a href="#extra">More content&hellip;</a></p> 

The HTML 
(structural layer) 

The CSS 
(presentation layer) 

The JavaScript 
(behavioural layer) 

This example uses the jQuery .slideToggle() function to show/hide page elements with a 
"slide" effect. Notice that no change is required to HTML or CSS: Example 

http://www.coursestuff.co.uk/DESI1183/examples/jquery/jquery_04_slidetoggle.html


Improving on CSS 

We cannot use CSS alone to style alternate table rows without adding a 
class to those rows in older browsers*. But jQuery adds the :odd and :even 
pseudo classes that make this possible. 

This example uses the jQuery :even pseudo class to style a table: Example 

*Modern browsers understand the nth-child CSS selectors like this: 
tr:nth-child(odd) {background-color:#E5E5E5;} 
tr:nth-child(even) {background-color:#FDFDFD;} 

http://www.coursestuff.co.uk/DESI1183/examples/jquery/jquery_06_table_stripes.html


jQuery UI 

• jQuery UI takes the concept of a JavaScript 
library to the next level by providing a library 
of “widgets”, effects and utilities and not just 
functions. 

• Each widget is composed of the core jQuery 
library, a widget specific function library, 
associated CSS and image files. 

• jQuery UI provides standard solutions to 
common interface design methods. 

This example uses the jQuery UI Tabs widget to create a tabbed interface. Notice that the 
markup is very simple, as is the JavaScript function that makes it work: Example 

http://www.coursestuff.co.uk/DESI1183/examples/jquery/jquery_09_tabs.html


Customizing your widget 

• Widgets can easily be customized by editing 
the supplied images and CSS file so that they 
blend with your site design. 

http://jqueryui.com/ 

http://jqueryui.com/


function endSlideshow(){      
$("#slideshow").toggleClass('end'); 
      return false; 
} 
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